
Leave it  

I changed my document since I saw a video that I found was full of common sense , starting with 

sitting treats in hand and then follow the steps in my steps here . I now use the same treat no more 

value treats, I work with mini croquettes or Ficello . 

Here is my original documents you choose the one that suits you the most. 

http://foundations4lifetraining.blogspot.ca/search/label/impluse%20control 

Here is my little girl Saphira doing impulse control: http://youtu.be/cAyCEpOT7o4 

This would not be the first step now,  would be the second if you start by sitting like in the video 

1st stage - under the foot 

2 treats are used , one with more value than the other. I used the less kibble value , more value -

dried liver. 

We put the one with the least value near the foot ensuring that the dog saw us do . When trying to 

reach the treat on the cover with the foot. ( You have to be quick because at any time the dog must 

take the treat on the floor) . It may be long before it ceases to look at your foot , be patient. 

Ceasing to want to achieve the treat under the foot and he looks at you, after all is said and click YES 

* and offers him the treat with the most value . (That we have ready in hand behind the back) 

And do not forget that in no case should it have access to treat that is earth ....... 

NO WORD IS USED . 

We go to the next step only when the dog looks at us as soon as have put the treat on the floor at 

that time he knew he should not touch it. 

 

 Step 2 - 6 '' ground 

2 treats are always used , one with more value than the other. 

Now the candy is dropped 6'' ground near the foot in order to reach quickly before the dog. Ceasing 

to want to achieve the treat under the foot and he looks at you, after all is said and click YES * and 

offers him the treat with the most value . (That we have ready in hand ) You will see that the dog 

increasingly began to understand the need when you look at the treat falls to the ground . 

And do not forget that in no case should it have access to treat that is earth ....... 

NO WORD IS USED . 

We go to the next step only when the dog looks at us as soon as What drops the treat on the floor at 

that time he knew he should not touch it. 

 

http://foundations4lifetraining.blogspot.ca/search/label/impluse%20control
http://youtu.be/cAyCEpOT7o4


 Step 3 - at breast height 

2 treats are always used , one with more value than the other. 

Now we treat the full height drops , but still near the bottom in order to reach quickly before the 

dog. Now the dog made here understood that you must look at every time the treat falls to the 

ground . 

We can now give the command ( leave it) or (no key). 

And do not forget that in no case should it have access to treat that is on the ground, because if not 

you will have to start all over again . 

A shot your dog looks at you automatically when you drop the treat , you can start to change and 

initiate the treat further at this time put the leash the dog to be sure he will not take the treat 

ground. 

Your dog has learned you look when something breaks down, then you are in the kitchen you drop 

an onion down, tell you quick to leave it or not touch and your dog looks at you and those the party . 

good luck 

Do not forget the law of 4 P 

Positively - Patience - Perseverance - Practice 


